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Since Lollard Street Adventure
Playground was voted the ‘Coolest
Place to Play’ in the 2015 annual
London Play Awards, the Kennington
Association and the playground’s
team of playworkers have been hard
at work to transform what was once
a derelict playground into a thriving
community project – one that is
being talked about far and wide. This
report aims to give you a glimpse
into what has gone on at the
playground in the last 6 months,
including the amount of dedicated,
hard work that has been carried out
by so many people – volunteers and
workers alike – who together have
helped make the playground become
the success it is.
One of the main aims of the past 6
months has been to begin to open up
the project to the wider community.
With this in mind, and with the help
of one of the local parents, we have
created our new website:

www.lollardstplay.org.uk
This website has not only given us a
much-needed online presence, it also
acts as an immediate and valuable
signposting resource. Furthermore,
since its creation, the website has
been instrumental in attracting new
projects and people to the
playground.
The play project continues to be our
main priority and is highly popular
with the local community. We are
open Wednesdays to Fridays in
school term-time and Monday to
Fridays in all school holidays. We
have seen our number of attendees
(children aged 6–16) continue to rise,
even over the cold, winter months.
We now have over 700 registered
families with us and average 54
children and young people every day
in term time and 67 every day in
school holidays. Our playwork team
has been working extremely hard to

continue to create fun, unique and
exciting play sessions every day in
order to keep the children engaged.
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This summer holiday has been our
busiest period to date. We ran 6
weeks of play sessions and had a
wide range of activities, including
water slides, planting, bow making,
lip-gloss
making,
photography,
drama workshops and camp fires, to
name but a few. Thanks to funding
from Young Lambeth Co-op, we
were also able to go out on several
trips as well, including ice skating,
canoeing, a visit to Mudchute Farm
and a full day out on the beach at
Joss Bay in Broadstairs.
Beach trip to Joss bay

It has also been important for us to
make sure the playground is as
welcoming and inclusive as possible.
This has meant we have had a really
interesting and diverse range of
projects
happening
at
the
playground. A variety of groups have
come and enjoyed our facilities –
these have included not only the
Streatham Youth and Community
Trust and Contact a Family –
Lambeth, but also a group of young
people from The Challenge (the UK’s
leading charity for building a more
integrated society) and a group of
NHS General Practice trainees from
Guy’s and St Thomas’ Hospital (who
carried out a day’s training at the
playground). We feel such an
emphasis on openness is a key
quality to carry forward into the
future.
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Partnerships

BIKE PROJECT

The establishment of the bike
project at the playground has been
very popular. Recently we were
awarded a grant from Awards for
All to fund a bike project for a
further year. The award will help us
to employ someone to run a
weekly
bike-session,
where
children and young people will be
taught not only how to maintain a
bike or build a bike, but also cycle
safety and the chance to gain
qualifications. We are pleased to be
able to build on what has been a
well-attended series of cycle
courses from Cycle Confidence
Lambeth over the last year. The
new bike project will be kicking off
in November this year.

In the last 6 months, we have formed
some really good partnerships.
Currently, we are supported by
Boots (the high street store). So far
this partnership has been very
positive, with their general managers
meeting with us to discover how
Boots can help support us. Boots
have been extremely generous in
providing us with £500 towards our
summer play project, technicians to
provide face painting and nail art for
the young people, numerous bags of
raffle prizes and a new trampoline.
Alongside this, they have designed
and printed flyers for our community
fun-day and have offered expertise in
health and beauty. We hope we can
continue working with them.
Another positive partnership is with
Keepmoat (a local developer), who
have contributed materials, a lawn
mower and a bike-fixing workshop to
the playground. We also continue to
work with Fareshare (an organisation
who distribute unwanted food from
supermarkets to local projects), who
have provided us with huge amounts
of fruit and veg during our schoolholiday projects.

Volunteering

“Well,

without ‘Adventure’ I
wouldn’t have known so many
people within our community. I
would have seen them pass by,
but I wouldn’t actually know who
they really are. And that is why I
enjoy coming to adventure, it
enables be to be around people,
get to know them and have fun
experiencing things that you can’t
at home in front of T.V.

”

17 year old young volunteer

Throughout the last year we have
benefited hugely from large groups
of volunteers coming to carry out
tasks on the playground, such as
repainting our building, gardening,
creating a pond, building furniture
and sign making. These groups have
been organized by Volunteering
Matters, Involve and Progress (all
organizations who work at getting
large corporate companies to
volunteer their manpower and
funds). We are extremely grateful to
these groups, who save us vital
resources and time. Companies who
have volunteered at the playground
include Deutsbank, QBE and L’Oreal.
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Building Project

secure another grant to continue this
important work.

Nature Vibez

This year we have also been funded
by BBC Children in Need to carry out
a youth-build project. This venture
has involved groups of young people
being taught how to build and design
structures from scratch on the
playground. The project is run by
Risk Agency (www.riskagency.org) –
a construction charity who equip
young people with the skills to
enable them to become tomorrow’s
change-makers. So far, participants
have constructed a large, wooden,
two-level pizza restaurant and they
have many more ideas for what they
want to build on the playground.

Healthy Eating Project.
Every school holiday we have been
able
to
run
healthy-eating
workshops, thanks to a grant from
West London Mission and food from
Fareshare. We have been able to
employ a member of staff to run
these activities and help to educate
the young people in what is healthy
and how to create healthy snacks. As
a result, we have been able to
provide healthy snacks to over 50
young people every day. We have
been delighted to also see an
increase in young people cooking at
home and bringing things in to show
us. The healthy-eating scheme has
been a two-year pilot project, which
has just come to an end. For the
future, we are hoping to be able to

We are excited to be currently
developing a project with Nature
Vibez (an organization who run
environmental activities) funded by
Trust For London, which is based
around environmental education
specifically targeted towards families
and children under 6. Lollard Street
Adventure Playground and Nature
Vibez have secured a grant that will
allow us to develop our nature
garden, providing activities for
younger children and their families to
engage with. This is a fantastic new
area that the playground will be
involved in. During this summerholiday’s play project, Nature Vibez
came in and ran activities like bug
hunts, natural perfume-making, pond
dipping and making popcorn over a
campfire.

Venue Hire
An important part of keeping the
playground open has been the hiring
out of our space. The income
generated from this has been
invaluable in supporting the many
play activities we do. We are very
pleased to be able to say that
interest in our facilities has increased
a lot recently due to our online
presence and word of mouth. We
now rent out the playground most
weekends to private birthday parties,
have an extra tuition class held by
Clever Cloggs every Saturday
morning and have had the
playground used as a space for
Ethelred TMO’s community fun-day,
as well as for the Bright Education
Centre’s East-African community
day. Along with this, Contact a
Family Lambeth and Lambeth Deaf
.
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Children’s Society have also hired
our space.

Working with Schools
We are very happy to say that two
local schools are now also using the
playground’s facilities during the day.
Walnut Tree Walk Primary School
have started using our sports pitches
for their PE Lessons whilst Octavia
House School, who have no outdoor
space at their school, now use our
space for their pupils.

Sports Pitches
Over the past 6 months we have
been delighted to be able to upgrade
our sports pitches, including having a
complete resurfacing of the pitches
done and the installation of new
flood lighting and fencing. Our
improved pitches are now regularly
hired out in the evenings by a
company
called
5
ASIDE
(www.playfiveaside.com). This is a
long-term agreement that we have
made with them in order to secure
the future of the playground. We are
also continually looking for local
sports groups who would be
interested in using the pitches and
soon hope to be working with
England Netball to provide some
netball sessions at the playground.
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COMMUNITY FUN DAY

At the end of the summer-holiday
play project we held a community
fun-day,
where
the
whole
community was invited to see what
the playground can offer. In all, a
total of 152 children and young
people plus their families came to
enjoy the day with us. Activities on
offer
included
a
circus-skills
workshop, a DJ workshop, a bouncy
castle and face painting. We also had
a delicious BBQ organized by the
parents and carers. It was great to
see the whole community come out
and contribute, and it was an
awesome way to end the summer
holidays

The staff team at the playground
continues to grow and develop, as
does the project. We feel we have
responded well to the community’s
needs in regard to children’s play and
we are always open to being flexible
in our approach in order to meet
them. One of the things we are
pleased to provide, as part of our
inclusion project, is extra support on
the playground for any children and
young people with additional needs.
We also make sure the team’s
professional training is up to date –
some of the courses the staff have
attended recently have included
ones on safeguarding, food hygiene
and Youth Mental-Health First-Aid

Young Volunteer Program

New Changing Room Plans

We are keen to encourage the
participation of young people in the
development of the playground. This
we do with our Young Volunteer
Program, where young people are
asked to help with improving the
project and to contribute to the
running of sessions. The young
volunteers have also shown great
enthusiasm in managing our profitmaking tuck shop. (All profits from
this enterprise are used to buy play
equipment for the playground.)
Recently, we took our young
volunteers out on a team-building
day to Laser Quest in Bromley as a
big thank you for all their hard work.

Our plans to build some new
changing rooms and accessible
toilets on the site of the old,
neglected,
electrical
substation
continue to move forward. With the
support of Pocket Homes, we hope
to start the building by the end of the
year. This will enable us to rent out
the sports pitches more efficiently
and, just as importantly, allow us to
be fully accessible and inclusive to all
users.

‘Adventure playgrounds are for screaming’-

9 year old girl
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Development
Over the last year, Lollard Street
Adventure Playground has been
working with London Play to develop
its mission statement and overall
aims. With this in mind, we have
been working together with 4 other
playgrounds in London to develop
specific aims and objectives for our
play project. The results are below:
AIMS AND OBJECTIVES

Overall Aim
To improve the well-being of
children and young people in
Kennington,
through
the
development
of
a
safe
environment for them and their
families, one in which they can be
more playful.
Specific Aims
 To nurture a more inclusive
culture of play.
 To sustain and increase play
opportunities
and
to
advocate the benefits of play.
 To encourage children and
young people to manage risk
independently.
Objectives
 To
deliver
high-quality,
inclusive, play provision.
 To engage with the local
community in maintaining
and expanding play provision
in Kennington.
 To work to create rich and
varied
play-opportunities
every day.
 To have decision-making
opportunities for children
and young people.
 To further diversify income
streams in order to become
more sustainable.

Plans for the future
PLANS FOR THE FUTURE

We are always looking at how we can develop and improve the playground.
Future objectives
1) Continuing to engage more community projects in what we are
doing.
2) Having the new bike project and staff up and running by the end of
October.
3) Having a service for children under 6 in the nature garden.
4) Having new changing rooms and accessible toilets built onsite.
5) Developing a variety of income streams and establishing a good
management structure in order to secure the playground being
open for the next 5 years.
We really value and rely on the support of the community in keeping
Lollard Street Adventure Playground a fun, welcoming and positive project
in the area. If you would like to get involved or have your say in any way
please do get in contact with us. Volunteers are always needed and we
welcome any extra resources as well as feedback.

African drumming workshop
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Facts and Figures for 2016
FAST FACTS

FUNDERS

60% Boys
40% Girls
67
Average number of children who attended each
day for summer 2016

ETHNICITY
BREAKDOWN LOLLARD STREET
ADVENTURE PLAYGROUND
Black African
Black Caribbean
White British

Mixed Race

Portuguese

Asian

Other

Total Number of Children and Young
people registered with Lollard Street
Adventure Playground

731
LAMBETH ETHNICITY
BREAKDOWNLAMBETH PUPIL
SURVEY 2015
Black African

Black Caribbean

White British

Mixed Race

Portugese

Asian

We would like to say a big thank you to all our
supporters and funders.
-The Kennington Association
who have
campaigned to keep the playground open and
form our management committee.
BBC Children in need
Awards 4 All
The London Marathon Charitable Trust
The Mercers Company
Trusthouse Charitable Foundation
West London Mission
Young Lambeth Co-op
Trust For London
The Peter Minet Trust
Boots

Other
12%
27%

5%
7%
15%

18%
16%

9%

2%
1%

25%

11%

17%
35%

Kennington Association

